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CHAPTER 7

Climate Change and Violent Extremism in 
Africa: A Contested Link

Jack Woodrow Stuart

In recent years, climate change and environmental degradation have been 
increasingly linked to regular incidents of violent conflict. Theories that 
drought led to the Syrian conflict and the rise of the Islamic State in Iraq,1 
and the impact of environmentally induced food shocks2 are just a few 
examples of this line of thought. Research suggests that a growing class of 
security challenges arising from climate change and environmental degrada-
tion now confront states and societies around the world.3 This is especially 
true in Africa, where climate change, demographic change and economic 
growth is accelerating environmental degradation and exacerbating security 
risks. While the growing impact of climate change does not automatically 
lead to more fragility and conflict, it does raise threats to security because 
it has an influence on social, economic, and political structures. This 
chapter will introduce debates on climate security and the conflict-climate 
thesis. It will then outline pathways linking environmental (in)security and 
extremism in Africa, and how ecological considerations have had an impact 
on the rise, success and tactics of Boko Haram in the Lake Chad Basin and 
Al-Shabaab and Somalia. This chapter will conclude with an assessment of 
the climate-fragility-extremism link and point to further areas that need 
research to better understand this complex relationship.

Today, international and regional organisations, including the UN, 
the G7, the AU, EU, IGAD and ECOWAS, and an increasing number of 
states, have classified climate change as a threat to global and/or national 
peace and security.4 Most members of the international community 
recognise the severe consequences of human activity on the climate system 
such as changes in rain patterns, increasing desertification and tempera-
ture disturbance.5 In this narrative, the effects of global warming on the 
world’s physical landscape often lead to geopolitical changes that threaten 
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to destabilise already vulnerable regions. The stresses on natural resources 
undermine the capacity of nations to govern themselves and increase the 
chances of conflicts. Climate fragility and stress provide an opportunity for 
extremist organisations waging internal conflict to use this situation to their 
advantage, either by attracting more members thanks to adverse conditions, 
or by actively weaponising the environment for strategic and tactical ends.6  

What is Climate Security?

It is widely accepted that non-state armed groups proliferate in areas of low 
state presence and increased fragility. As a threat multiplier, non-state armed 
groups aggravate already fragile contexts and contribute to social upheaval 
and even, in some cases, violent conflict.7 Since the end of the Cold War, 
the nature of armed conflict has shifted from interstate war to civil wars and 
armed conflicts within states.8 Within this environment, non-state actors, 
defined broadly as groups that challenge the state’s monopoly on power and 
its capacity to control violence throughout its territory, are contesting the 
supremacy of the state. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) sets out the impact climate change is having on human security 
and violent conflict in its latest report, published in 2014.9 This impact, 
however, is not uniform across the globe. Climate change-driven water stress 
in arid and semi-arid countries, and tensions over water and land supply, is a 
growing trend.10 These countries – which are primarily situated in the global 
south – are consistently experiencing chronically dry climates and unpre-
dictable droughts. Predicted climate impacts include higher temperatures, 
longer dry seasons and increasingly variable rainfall. The impact of these 
developments will only increase in the 21st century and continue to place 
stress on these regions.11

The broadening of traditional concepts of security to include envi-
ronmental and transnational threats mirrors the inclusion of ecological 
considerations in conflict analysis. However, the national security approach 
still holds the state as the fundamental object to be secured, and equates 
national interest with national security and hence with the preservation and 
expansion of state power. In this view, the link between climate change and 
violent extremism is connected to the state’s ability to govern its internal 
territory and maintain its sovereignty. If climate change facilitates the rise of 
organisations as mentioned above, then climate change may be viewed as a 
threat to the state’s survival.
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In contrast to this view, human security takes a fundamentally different 
methodological position, focusing on the individual as its unit of anal-
ysis.12 Tracing its origins to the UN Human Development Report 1994 
on human security and defined by the phrases ‘freedom from want’ and 
‘freedom from fear’, this approach extends the field of security studies into 
numerous research disciplines, including development studies and human 
rights.13 In this view, threats can be external or internal to the state in which 
the individual resides, and environmental threats negatively impact human 
wellbeing and security. Human security is a variable condition where people 
and communities have the capacity to manage stresses to their needs, rights, 
and values.14 Examples include changing disease patterns, drought, loss of 
topsoil, and environment-forced migration. 

In both cases, dividing lines have been drawn between those who want to 
expand the fields of human and national security to include environmental 
factors and those who believe that this approach will misdirect responses to 
environmental threats,15 and that by labelling environmental destruction as 
a security threat, it allows the global north to securitise global inequalities.16 
Clearly, the link between climate change and violent extremism impacts both 
state and human security. While the debates described above have impacted 
the field and policy responses, recent attempts to provide a comprehensive 
approach to climate security have shifted the analysis towards a risk-based 
approach, which seeks to build upon the human security approach but also 
addresses the interplay between different dimensions of security.17 This is 
appropriate for analysing the links between climate change and extremism, 
as individuals are primarily impacted by the local destruction of their 
ecological environment. 

The Contested Link: Assessing the Environmental 
Conflict Thesis

Underpinning the climate-conflict debate is an interconnected set of 
debates over whether climate change is an attributing factor in the occur-
rence of violent conflict. While a causal link is widely disputed,18 climate 
change has been increasingly linked to sub-state conflict. In recent years, 
several environmental and political analysts have said that resource scarcity, 
including water, has the potential to undermine national, international, and 
human security.19 Most notably, Thomas Homer-Dixon has theorised that 
diminishing environmental resources, intensified by resource capture and 
ecological marginalisation, have a negative impact on societal relations, and 
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in certain circumstances cause violent conflict. Specifically, Homer-Dixon 
outlines three pathways between environmental scarcity and conflict. First, 
supply-side scarcity describes how the depletion and pollution of resources 
reduce the total available volume. Second, demand-side scarcity explains 
how changes in consumer behaviour and demography can cause demand to 
exceed supply. Third, structural scarcity occurs when some groups receive 
a disproportionate amount of the total volume of resources, leaving other 
social groups with small amounts.

In addition, several quantitative meta-analysis studies have correlated 
changes in climate and violent conflict.20 However, modifying contested 
elements of this meta-analysis, a study by several prominent climate-con-
flict researchers found no ‘evidence of findings on climate variability and 
civil conflict’.21 In a comprehensive 2010 statistical study, Halvard Buhaug 
found that while there were significant changes in temperature and precip-
itation patterns – Africa as a continent was notably drier and hotter over 
the past 50 years – this did not correlate with armed conflict in Africa.22 
Similarly rigorous studies concur with this view, finding no significant 
correlation between the two, and they have criticised meta studies that 
have found a causal link for their underlying methodological inconsisten-
cies, causal homogeneity, and sample representativeness.23 In short, while 
these large-N statistical studies do provide valuable insights into general 
trends, they struggle to effectively integrate the influence of climate change 
into economic, social, and political systems. This confusion is reflected in 
the IPCC’s Fifth Assessment Report, which stated in the human security 
chapter that: ‘collectively, the research does not conclude that there is a 
strong positive relationship between warming and armed conflict’.24

Pathways Between Environmental (In)security and 
Extremism

How does climate change and environmental degradation increase the 
proliferation of extremism groups? While large-N studies have struggled 
to identify a causal link, qualitative studies using climate change as a risk 
multiplier have found that it can increase fragility at a state and sub-state 
level. Climate change is never the sole or even the primary reason for the 
proliferation of violent extremism or armed conflict at the sub-state level. 
Rather, it interacts with structural drivers of violence. Galtung concep-
tualises these dynamics as structural violence, where political, social and 
economic institutions can act as instigators of violence, while armed groups 
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instrumentalise individual and group grievances like marginalisation, 
discrimination and poverty for recruitment.25 In this model, climate change 
acts as a multiplier to disrupt these social structures and deepen grievances.

However, the links between climate change, conflict, fragility, and violent 
extremism are not simple or linear. The increasing impact of climate change 
does not automatically translate into an increased risk of violent conflict 
and extremism.26 If the social, political, and economic dynamics that drive 
violent extremism exist, then other factors such as climate change and envi-
ronmental degradation can act to further stress these social systems. The 
combined pressures of climate change, demographic growth, urbanisation, 
environmental degradation and rising socio-economic inequality can even 
overwhelm stable societies.27 

In 2015 the G7 commissioned a landmark report, A New Climate for 
Peace, outlining seven climate-fragility risks that pose a serious threat to the 
stability of states and societies.28 

 z Local resource competition: a resource scarcity argument, whereby 
increased demand leads to increasing pressure on natural resources and 
even violent conflict.

 z Livelihood insecurity and migration: this risk factor specifically looks 
at human insecurity, and the impact of climate change on the liveli-
hoods of the world’s poorest. This can, in turn, lead to illegal sources of 
income generation. 

 z Extreme weather events and disasters: climate shocks will exacerbate 
fragility challenges and increase vulnerability.

 z Volatile food prices and provision: dramatic changes to food prices 
will likely increase food insecurity, the risk of protests and violent 
conflict.

 z Trans-boundary water management: international rivers are frequently 
a source of tension. 

 z Sea-level rise and coastal degradation: increasing migration towards 
coastal cities will lead to growing displacement and marginalisation. 

 z Unintended effects of climate policies: as more ambitious climate-
change mitigation and adaptation policies are implemented, the risk of 
unintended negative consequences, especially in fragile contexts, will 
increase. 

It is important to note that while several of the impacts of climate-fragility 
risk outlined above are already occurring, the effects of climate change as it 
relates to conflict cannot be separated from the economic, social, and polit-
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ical systems in which they are imbedded.29 Additionally, these risks are felt 
at the local, national and international level. Local natural-resource conflict, 
such as the farmer-pastoralist conflict in the Nigeria Middle Belt, can have 
a significant national and regional impact and act as an additional risk 
multiplier, fuelling migration. Conversely, disputes over international rivers 
at the national level can impact access to natural resources and livelihoods 
at a local level. Taking these seven impacts as a starting point, four pathways 
are outlined below – each of which has a distinct impact on populations and 
insecurity, and where climate change can act as a multiplier for extremism.

Resource Conflict 
As climate change intensifies, with resource scarcity and increasing compe-
tition for resources, non-state actors – and specifically extremist groups – 
can proliferate and operate more easily in these fragile and conflict-ridden 
contexts. The likelihood of sub-state resource conflict, leading to the 
proliferation of extremism, is more likely to occur where the state has little 
or no authority and lacks legitimacy. In some cases, extremist groups even 
seek to provide services to gain legitimacy and secure trust among the local 
population.30 

Increasing resource stress  increased fragility  proliferation of armed 
groups 

Livelihood Insecurity
While a direct causal link between unemployment and participation in 
violence is disputed among scholars, there is research showing that precar-
ious situations with little socio-economic prospects, including situations of 
unsteady or underemployment, can drive people to join armed groups.31 
Climate change is having an increasingly negative impact on livelihoods 
through food insecurity or resource scarcity, such as water and land scarcity. 
In societies where the majority of the population has climatically vulnerable 
livelihoods, any change to this fragile ecological and social environment 
can have a severe knock-on impact on their personal security and the wider 
security of the state. 

As the affected population grows more vulnerable, they become increas-
ingly susceptible to recruitment by extremist organisations offering alterna-
tive livelihoods and economic incentives, and/or who respond to political 
and socio-economic grievances. 
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Environmental degradation  livelihood destruction  food insecurity 
 increased recruitment as a means of survival 

Environmental-induced migration
According to Robert McLeman, states that are already politically fragile 
are the most likely future epicentres of climate-related violence and forced 
migration events.32 The World Bank has estimated that climate change 
will cause 86 million internal climate migrants.33 This dramatic long-term 
displacement can interact with violent extremist organisations in two ways. 

First, environmental migration in fragile contexts can increase human 
insecurity and contribute to livelihood destruction, therefore aiding recruit-
ment. Second, migration into populated areas and competing narratives 
of indigeneity can lead individuals to seek extremist groups as a security 
guarantor, often for payment. Such population density can also lead to 
ecological feedback loops, where incoming populations stress the carrying 
capacity of the environment. The term environmentally-induced migration 
reflects the difficulty in separating those environmental factors that can lead 
to migration from other social, economic, and political factors. 

Climate change  increased fragility  environmentally-induced 
migration  increased recruitment and financing

Weaponisation of natural resources 
A relatively new development is the use of natural resources as a weapon of 
war. By prohibiting access to an ecological resource, it exacerbates resource 
scarcities that are already increasing due to climate change. The scarcer 
resources become, the more power is given to those who control access to 
them. Water and land are the most commonly weaponised resources, as they 
are crucial to environmental security, both at the national and sub-national 
level.34 

Marcus King identifies three types of weaponisation in this regard.35 The 
first, strategic weaponisation, is a situation where an ecological resource 
is used for virtual or actual control of a geo-strategic area, population or 
infrastructure – for instance, where an extremist organisation blocks access 
to water points or arable land. The second, tactical weaponisation, is where 
the control of an ecological resource such as water is used directly against 
military targets. The third, coercive weaponisation, would be a situation 
where an ecological resource is used as an instrument of subjugation by 
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threatening non-combatants with environmental destruction or contami-
nation. Ecological stress, poor governance, and state fragility all encourage 
extremist groups to exploit ecological resources such as water and land as 
a weapon. However, the extent of that sort of weaponisation – and the 
choice of strategy – is heavily dependent on the ecological environment, the 
objectives of the extremist organisation, and the socio-political context in 
which they operate.

Climate change  increased resource scarcity and fragility  natural 
resource weaponisation 

It is clear that climate change can impact on the social conditions which give 
rise to extremist groups and their perceived legitimacy. Similarly, conditions 
of livelihood and environmentally induced migration can directly impact 
the success of these groups in controlling territory and their battlefield 
effectiveness. 

Furthermore, climate change also has an impact on the strategic and 
tactical actions of extremist groups, as seen in the recruitment tools used 
and the weaponisation of ecological resources discussed above. The four 
pathways described above can be identified, to varying degrees, in the 
following case studies of Boko Haram and Al-Shabaab. 

Boko Haram in the Lake Chad Basin

The emergence of Boko Haram must be understood against the background 
of the social, economic, political, and ecological dynamics of the region – in 
particular, the role of marginalisation within the Nigerian state. These long-
term environmental factors have acted both to fuel recruitment and increase 
social tensions. The weaponisation of natural resources by insurgents must 
also be recognised.  

Boko Haram began as a non-violent sectarian Islamic movement in oppo-
sition to the more moderate forms of Islam in northern Nigeria in 2003. 
However, in the wake of the brutal suppression of their uprising against 
the Nigerian government in 2009, they actively started fighting against the 
state. This insurgency has subsequently spread to Niger, Cameroon, and 
Chad – an area that broadly constitutes the Lake Chad Basin (LCB). It has 
killed more than 20 000 people and is responsible for the displacement of 
two million more.36 In 2015, Boko Haram was named the deadliest terrorist 
organisation in the world,37 and while attacks have decreased in subsequent 
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years, they are still ranked among the four most violent terrorist organisa-
tions in the world.38 

The Economic, Social and Political Context 
The reasons behind Boko Haram’s emergence are multifaceted and driven 
by historic political, economic and ecological marginalisation, coupled 
with ethnic and religious tensions. This marginalisation by the Nigerian 
state, along with a lack of capacity for peaceful conflict resolution and the 
hearing of grievances, has been identified as a key driver in Boko Haram’s 
growth as people feel there is no choice but to join a group to make their 
grievances heard.39 Additionally, vertical and horizontal inequality has 
increased economic grievances in northern Nigeria. While Nigeria is the 
largest economy in Africa and has maintained annual growth rates of 7% 
for the past decade,40 the economy is heavily reliant on oil exports, which 
accounted for 65% of government revenue in 2018.41

Demographic factors have also played a role in the increasing fragility of 
the region. The population of the LCB has grown from 13 million in 2013 
to 47 million today.42 The rural population around the lake is composed of 
more than 70 ethnic groups, each relying on the area’s natural resources for 
their livelihoods in climate-sensitive agricultural activities.43 Additionally, 
the LCB has a long history of violent conflict, including civil war and rebel-
lion in Chad, Niger and Nigeria, with the drivers of violence being deeply 
rooted in the ethnic social cleavages and religious divisions of the region.44 
Also, the Notre Dame Global Adaptation Index, which measures a country’s 
exposure, sensitivity, and ability to adapt to the negative impacts of climate 
change, has ranked Nigeria the 22nd least-ready country to deal with the 
impact of climate change.45

Social marginalisation is also prevalent. In terms of health, Nigeria ranks 
poorly compared to the African average, with 37 neonatal deaths per 1 000 
live births compared to the sub-Saharan average of 31 in 2013.46 In addition, 
Nigeria has low literacy levels and high school completion rates, especially 
in the northern provinces. In fact, the low literacy and high school comple-
tion rates are often cited as contributing factors in the emergence of Boko 
Haram and the group’s ability to sustain recruitment. First, low literacy 
and high school completion rates increase the economic marginalisation 
of the LCB region, and second, they contribute to a poor understanding 
of Islamic texts, with young people increasingly relying on preachers, thus 
making them vulnerable to recruitment and radicalisation.47 Furthermore, 
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due to an underdeveloped national identity and political marginalisation, 
Boko Haram is effectively able to instrumentalise religion to win over young 
people.48 

Climate Fragility Risks
The LCB is facing severe human insecurity, brought on by a combination 
of slow-onset environmental degradation, increased human activity and 
violent conflict.49 Both climatic and human factors have contributed to the 
surface area decline of the lake, with reduced rainfall and increased demo-
graphic and economic pressures accounting for most of this. The underlying 
drivers of this insecurity are environmental in nature, with shrinking water 
resources and demographic pressures combining to overwhelm endogenous 
capacity and indigenous conflict-resolution mechanisms. Furthermore, 
since 1960, Lake Chad has shrunk by over 90% to just 2 400 000 km2, and 
growing demand for the lake’s natural resources has had economic, social, 
political and security ramifications for the 2.3 million people who rely on 
it for their livelihood.50 These factors have forced agricultural communities 
to turn to groundwater extraction to feed their crops.51 Other economic 
activities within the region are also climate sensitive: fishing, hunting, and 
pastoralism all provide vital nutrition for the population, and a lack of those 
lead to severe food insecurity.52

The convergence of these underlying factors, along with poor gover-
nance and low levels of capacity, has led to a rise in violent conflict and 
increased food insecurity. Low amounts of human, social, and technical 
capital in the region compound and exacerbate downward pressure on 
environmental capital.53 This has accelerated and exacerbated the already 
complex migration patterns seen in the region.54 Additionally, the four Lake 
Chad countries rank lower than the sub-Saharan African average in nearly 
every category of the Human Development Index.55 Regional institutions 
have also struggled to adequately respond to this human-security crisis, 
including the Lake Chad Basin Commission (LCBC), which, despite its 
mandate to promote security within the region, struggles from a lack of 
funding and data.56 

It is within this fragile environment that Boko Haram has exploited 
the ecological conditions to meet its tactical and strategic objectives. Boko 
Haram is responsible for the overwhelming majority of deaths from violent 
conflict in this region, with recent attacks being examples of the overall 
trend.57 This conflict has important links to the environmental degrada-
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tion seen in the LCB. Ecological factors are an element in the conditions 
that have fuelled the rise of Boko Haram and recruitment, but also in the 
tactics the organisation uses. And another effect of the insurgency has been 
growing food insecurity.

Resource Conflict: Although the academic literature does not establish 
direct links between conflicts around natural resources and Boko Haram, 
these conflicts contribute to overall fragility, thus creating more hospi-
table conditions for the organisation to mobilise support, commit acts of 
violence, and engage in organised criminal activities.58 Climate change in 
the LCB is contributing to resource scarcity, thereby increasing competition 
for land and water, which fuels social tension and violence. Several studies 
point towards strong evidence that the socio-economic impact of a receding 
Lake Chad, through one of several factors, has played an important role in 
fuelling violence and facilitating Boko Haram’s activities.59 60 Moreover, this 
scarcity erodes livelihoods, increases poverty and unemployment, leading to 
population displacement and fuelling recruitment. 

Livelihood Destruction: Economic and social frustrations make 
extremist organisations more attractive, particularly to young people with 
few prospects. There is also a gender component, as opportunities for tradi-
tional routes to manhood, including owning farmland, are reduced. In this 
context, recruitment could be driven by financial incentives as well as a 
desire to increase one’s social standing through marriage.61

Ecological factors certainly play into this scenario. Eighty per cent 
of the LCB’s population relies on the lake’s shrinking resources for their 
livelihood, primarily in farming, fishing, and livestock.62 In addition to 
these climate-sensitive livelihoods, unemployment and underemployment 
cause further stress to these ecological resources. In rural Nigeria, almost 
60% of youth are unemployed.63 In Cameroon, Chad, and Niger, 9–13% 
of all youth are unemployed, and up to 80% underemployed. The United 
Nations Office for West Africa found that youth unemployment and a 
poor socio-economic environment ‘foster conditions in which people are 
recruited into armed conflicts’ in the region.64 The US Institute of Peace has 
also identified poverty, unemployment, illiteracy, and weak family structures 
as the main reasons that make young people, especially men, vulnerable 
to religious radicalisation in the LCB.65 A number of studies underscore 
the link between climate change impacts, deteriorating livelihoods, and 
increasing recruitment by Boko Haram.66  

Environmentally-Induced Migration: The link between environmen-
tally-induced migration and violent extremism is seen in both first- and 
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second-order impacts. First, livelihood destruction causes displacement, 
which leads to high-density populations near scarce resources. This, in turn, 
leads to increased resource tension and increased fragility. Displacement in 
the LCB has also had the effect of pushing vulnerable populations towards 
regions dominated by Boko Haram. 

Economic activity in the LCB is characterised by a high degree of 
mobility and flexibility, and changes in the region’s resources have had an 
impact on migration patterns, particularly in the lake’s wetlands, which 
serve as fallback areas for farmers in times of drought. As these wetlands 
degrade, social groups have to migrate closer to the shoreline in search of 
viable resources, and in some cases across borders, increasing population 
density in the remaining intact wetlands.67 The concentration of people 
around scarce resources increases the rate of contact between population 
groups with different livelihood strategies and has, in some incidences, 
caused new social tensions and led to violent conflict.68 69 

The Weaponisation of Natural Resources: In a more recent phenom-
enon, Boko Haram has resorted to using natural resources as a weapon in 
their wider operational strategy, including strategic weaponisation, where 
the organisation has sought to gain command over ecologically-strategic 
resources such as waterways and arable land. They use coercive weaponi-
sation too: poisoning water sources and making them dangerous to people 
and livestock.70 This weaponisation underlines the strategic importance of 
natural resources. 

The Rise of Al-Shabaab: Environmental Drivers of Fragility
Despite Al-Shabaab’s emergence in extremely ecologically-fragile regions, 
the link between climate change and the organisation’s rise and spread are 
relatively unexplored. Since AU forces expelled it in 2012 from Somalia’s 
capital, Mogadishu, Al-Shabaab has conducted an insurgency campaign 
against the Somali government and its international allies, controlling a 
significant portion of state territory. 

Al-Shabaab emerged as the radical youth faction of Somalia’s now- 
defunct Islamic Courts Union (ICU), which governed Mogadishu in 2006, 
before being forced out by Ethiopian forces. Since this point, Al-Shabaab 
has expanded its presence to 9 000 fighters, to which the AU has responded 
with its most expensive peacekeeping mission to date, the African Union 
Mission in Somalia (AMISOM). However, despite the significant cost of 
this mission in both monetary and human terms, the role of ecological 
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factors and climate change in driving the insurgency is rarely explored. 
Understanding the role of climate change and its impact on patterns of 
drought, as well as integrating environmental factors into peace-building 
responses, is critical. 

Since the formation of the Somali state, both internal and foreign jihad-
ists have fought various versions of the government and the international 
actors who support it. Al-Shabaab’s goals are varied, with different factions 
within the group having different objectives. Hardliners within the organ-
isation seek the establishment of a ‘greater Somalia’ under a Saudi-inspired 
Wahhabi version of Islam. While there are cleavages within Al-Shabaab that 
advocate for a nationalistic agenda, the unifying idea is opposition to the 
western-backed government.71 Primarily financed through illicit activities, 
including racketeering, checkpoint taxation on charcoal, and smuggling 
contraband sugar across the border into Kenya, Al-Shabaab has imposed 
strict Sharia law on the Somali citizens within its territory. Since it was 
ousted from Mogadishu, Al-Shabaab has been driven back to the central 
and southern regions of Somalia and has resorted to insurgency to maintain 
a tactical advantage. While their territorial power has been reduced, they 
remain a significant threat.

Social, Economic, and Political Context 
The rise and continued success of Al-Shabaab as an extremist organisation is 
linked to historic grievances within Somalia. Indeed, the negative domestic 
reaction to the 2006 US-backed Ethiopian invasion of Somalia gave the 
group the popular support it needed to radicalise ordinary citizens and 
cement its place within the region’s social, economic, and political environ-
ment.72 

Since the fall of Siad Barre’s regime in 1991, Somalia has lacked a 
unifying central government. Additionally, the country ranked second on 
the Fragile State Index in 2018 and has been in the top five since 2007 – a 
sign of continued instability and vulnerability.73 This state of affairs has led 
to a decentralised and weak form of governance that is divided among the 
Al-Shabaab insurgency, clan warlords, the largely ineffective Transitional 
Federal Government, and AMISOM.74

Somalia is also experiencing a demographic bulge, with 70% of its 
population younger than 30.75  This is despite the highest infant mortality 
rates in the world, at 132 per 1 000 births.76 Although population density 
remains low, it is estimated that Somalia will be home to 33 million people 
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by 2050, up from an estimated 15 million in 2019.77 Studies have found 
that countries with a ‘youth bulge are more likely to suffer outbreaks of civil 
conflict’,78 and while the direct causes of conflict are generally considered to 
be competition for power and resources, Somalia’s very youthful age struc-
ture could create additional opportunities for recruitment into a violent 
uprising.79 Climate risk multipliers could also exacerbate these dynamics.

Climate Fragility Risks
The Horn of Africa is particularly vulnerable to the impact of climate 
change, given the structural fragilities of the region’s states and their signifi-
cant exposure to climate risks. Somalia, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Sudan, and South 
Sudan are all ranked in the top 20 of most fragile states.80 This raises the 
likelihood of conflict and instability on the peninsula. Additionally, Somalia 
is the least equipped of any country to deal with climate change, as assessed 
by the Notre Dame Global Adaptation Index.81 

Since the retreat of formal governance in the 1990s, Somalia has expe-
rienced a cycle of drought, with three periods of protracted drought and 
two periods of famine.82 Since 2012, food insecurity has steadily increased, 
and in 2018, 6.2 million people needed humanitarian aid.83 While civil war 
has exacerbated human insecurity in Somalia, the country is also heavily 
reliant on its natural resource base and the provision of eco-system services 
– further increasing its vulnerability to climate change.84 

Climate change feeds armed conflict in Somalia in several ways: by 
exacerbating tensions between clans, boosting the ranks of Al-Shabaab, and 
increasing migration.85 Moreover, 70% of Somalis directly depend on the 
ecological environment for their livelihood and human security, and by 
extension on predictable climate patterns.86 However, over the past decade, 
climate change-related desertification has expanded in Somalia, making the 
local population even more vulnerable to destabilising effects.87

Resource Conflict: Growing resource scarcity and fragility, along with 
the retreat of traditional governance actors, created an environment that 
facilitated the rise of Al-Shabaab. Climate risks have acted as a multiplier to 
increase tensions between different communities, warlords, and Al-Shabaab 
over already scarce resources, leading to tensions and even open disputes 
between clans. In a country facing such challenges, resources like food and 
water are not only a basic need, but also a source of power.88 These stresses 
increase tensions and conflict between communities and precipitate the 
need for people to move – impacting on the price of livestock and other 
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goods. This feedback loop has led to further increases in malnutrition and 
outbreaks of disease, and has had an adverse impact on food security.89 In 
such an environment, non-state actors have sought to align strategically 
with Al-Shabaab, both for protection and for strength.

It is important to note that climate change does not directly cause 
conflict over diminishing resources, but rather it multiplies underlying 
natural resource stressors, increasing the risk of societal tension and violent 
conflict. In such an environment, Al-Shabaab has used a variety of tech-
niques to solidify its presence. In contrast to Boko Haram, Al-Shabaab 
has, in certain areas, sought to tackle this environmental insecurity by 
undertaking adaptation and resilience projects. These include building 
canals in the Lower Shabelle region to make local farmers less dependent on 
rainfall, thus cultivating goodwill and increasing the number of recruits.90 
However, it is important to note that these efforts are few and far between, 
and Al-Shabaab’s activity in preventing aid outweigh any food security gains 
from these small-scale efforts. Nevertheless, it shows how the group has used 
growing environmental scarcity to its advantage. 

Livelihood Destruction: Livelihood destruction is an important driver 
of violence and migration in Somalia, fuelling food insecurity and recruit-
ment. Sixty per cent of Somalis depend on livestock for survival.91 In the 
most recent famine that began in 2015, families lost between 20-40% of 
their herds, a vital source of income and nutrition for already food-insecure 
communities.92 Al-Shabaab plays a role in contributing to continued food 
insecurity by increasing insecurity around land tenure and effecting levels 
of access to markets.93 

Despite its role in worsening food insecurity and famine, Al-Shabaab 
has been successful in attracting young people who are affected by famine 
and food insecurity and who have no job prospects. A report by the Insti-
tute of Security Studies (ISS) found that 39% of interviewees referred to 
economic reasons specifically as their reason for joining Al-Shabaab.94 This 
vulnerability has been further exacerbated by Al-Shabaab’s control of access 
to humanitarian aid. 

Environmentally-Induced Migration: Environmentally-induced migra-
tion is a complex phenomenon. Its exact causal factors are difficult to disen-
tangle from the social, economic, and political environment in which such 
migration takes place. Extremist groups further complicate the picture. For 
instance, an extremist group could weaponise the ecological environment, 
acting as a push factor. Low-level violence between government forces and 
Al-Shabaab could also be contributing to displacement. 
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In 2017, at least 1.15 million Somalis were displaced inside the country, 
where they were exposed to protection risks, discrimination, and gender-
based violence.95 Before the most recent drought in 2015, more than 
1.1  million Somalis were already living with protracted displacement, 
largely in the south and centre of the country.96 Drought was an important 
factor in this displacement, but the fragile context and violence perpetrated 
by Al-Shabaab were also important push factors. 

The concentration of displaced – often the most vulnerable – people 
in refugee camps, creates a hotspot for humanitarian aid. In these areas, 
Al-Shabaab and other criminal organisations often act as ‘gatekeepers’ to 
control people’s access to aid, in some cases using them to attract it while 
insisting on taxation.97 In short, climate change has exacerbated drought 
conditions in Somalia, which, among other factors, has led to forced 
displacement and created conditions that benefit Al-Shabaab.

The Weaponisation of Natural Resources: In 2011 Somalia was hit by 
regional droughts that have been linked to climate change. Since then, the 
region has continued to experience persistent environmental and food inse-
curity.98 During this time, as King notes, Al-Shabaab moved from guerrilla 
tactics to open-area denial. The weaponisation of resources was also seen in 
2012, when Al-Shabaab sabotaged famine relief efforts by restricting access 
to humanitarian agencies, fuelling food insecurity and using the underlying 
climate factors to boost recruitment.99

Coercive weaponisation has also been used to cut off water from liberated 
cities. Climate change, lack of food, and continued conflict involving water 
weaponisation took an enormous social toll. The limited access granted to 
humanitarian agencies, exacerbated by Al-Shabaab’s actions, led to more 
than a quarter of a million deaths and hundreds of thousands of displaced 
people.100

Conclusion: Towards a Holistic Understanding of 
Climate Conflicts

The case studies above show how climate change can facilitate and boost 
the impact of extremist organisations in Africa. However, this link is subtle 
and complex, and climate change is by no means the only interdependent 
variable in understanding the connection between drought, food insecurity, 
conflict and its associated mechanisms, and the proliferation of extremist 
organisations.
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The interactions are complex and create feedback loops that contribute 
to a vicious cycle of increasing violence, conflict and fragility.101 The link 
between climate change and extremism is increasingly recognised by African 
politicians.102 While politicians have been accused of overemphasising the 
role of climate change to conceal their inability to stem the violence, these 
concerns should not be overlooked. Such concerns should be integrated into 
policy responses. Instability, poor state capacity and military prioritisation 
have tended to sideline climate-change issues. This is despite the fact that 
climate change exacerbates existing problems and intensifies violence. For 
instance, although desertification perpetuates and expands levels of violence 
in Somalia – with a possible spillover into neighbouring states, as is already 
the case in Kenya – climate change has received relatively little attention 
when compared to anti-terrorism and security-sector reform.103 While it is 
beyond the purview of this chapter, an important area for future research is 
how climate security considerations can be incorporated into future conflict 
prevention planning and conflict management. 

As the impact of climate change continues increasingly to be felt, the 
issues outlined in this chapter will only become more important in under-
standing and countering violent extremism in Africa. 
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